EMS FOR CHILDREN COMMITTEE

STATE BOARD OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL, FIRE AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
OHIO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

MEETING NOTES
October 16, 2018

~DRAFT~Final

Committee Meeting Date and Location: Tuesday, October 16, 2018 at the ODPS Shipley Building, Conference Room 1101, 1970 W. Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43223

Committee Members Present: David Buescher, Kenneth Crank, Dr. Carol Cunningham, Dr. Deanna Dahl-Grove, MaryAnn Forrester, Heather Koss, Dr. Julie Leonard, Sue Morris, Dr. Hamilton Schwartz, Viola Webber, Tami Wires

Committee Members Absent: Karen Beavers, Vice Chair, Kathy Haley, Christina Wedding

DPS and EMS Staff Members Present: Joe Stack, Novica Olinger, Sue Morris, Dr. Carol Cunningham

Public Present: Beth Buescher, Mr. George Snyder (Education, Chair)

Welcome and Introduction

The meeting began at 11:07 am. Joe Stack welcomed everyone and introductions were made.

Approval of Minutes
Meeting Minutes for August 16, 2018 to be approved.

ACTION: Motion to approve August 16, 2018 minutes by: Dr. Dahl-Grove, 2nd by: Dr. Hamilton Schwartz, none opposed, motion passes.

Agenda Item: Prehospital PECC Program Update – Joe Stack.
A packet was handed out with a list of initial steps that need to be completed for the PECC (Pediatric Emergency Care Coordinators) Learning Collaborative. Discussions were held as the group reviews each step. Mr. Stack would like to have at least two more people involved with the work committee designed to help complete the program requirements. Mr. Stack reminds the committee of the deliverables of the PECC program.

ACTION: Obtain two more people for the Learning Collaborative Team.

Agenda Item: Ohio EMS Survey Update – Joe Stack
More details will be available at the December meeting.
**Agenda Item:** Pediatric Prehospital Guidelines Discussion – Dr. Schwartz

Discussions were conducted on the various sections of the NASEMSO National Model EMS Clinical Guidelines vs. the State of Ohio Pediatric EMS Guidelines and Procedures Manual. The committee will complete their updates and changes that will mirror the adult guidelines but to include pediatric exceptions. The committee presented questions and sought clarification from Dr. Carol Cunningham regarding NASEMSO formatting vs. state guidelines formatting. Mr. Crank and Ms. Koss submitted their changes to Dr. Schwartz.

**ACTION:** Joe Stack to send the Word version of the NASEMSO National Model EMS Clinical Guidelines document to the committee members tasked to the state guideline revision process. All proposed editions to the state guidelines are to be submitted by the December 2018 meeting and sent out to the group when completed.

**Agenda Item:** Ohio Pediatric Disaster Preparedness Coalition Update – Dr. Dahl-Grove

The OHA will no longer be the lead, and the ODH will be taking the lead in this program effective January 2019. The Coalition is working on putting PECCs in community hospitals. Putting together a pediatric triage module for community hospital ED staff, and looking for nurse educators to be involved in this project.

**ACTION:** Dr. Dahl-Grove will email Dr. Schwartz and Heather Koss for resources.

**Agenda Item:** Child Maltreatment Training Update – Mr. Joe Stack

The Committee is waiting for Dr. Leonard to assign the amount of continuing education hours to be awarded for the training modules. She is working with Mr. Wagoner in Education.

**ACTION:** Dr. Leonard to assign CE amount for Modules.

**Agenda Item:** EMFTS Board Strategic Plan – Mr. Joe Stack

The Committee is working on the same topics that MOC is working on. Dr. Dahl-Grove will update us on any additions, changes with the Strategic Plan.

**ACTION:**

**Open Forum:** Joe Stack

The attendance records will be reviewed for the year. Mr. Stack will make everyone aware of the attendance policy during the December meeting.

Mr. Snyder provided a clarification of the Ad Hoc Workgroup by stating that each committee is supposed to present a recommendation to the State Board of Emergency Medical, Fire, and Transportation Services (EMFTS Board).

Mr. Stack will get more information about the workgroup and send it out to the Committee to see if anyone is interested in volunteering to be on the workgroup.

The discussion regarding a potential recommendation regarding administration of blood factors will be postponed until next meeting.

Dr. Allotey has resigned her position as grant project director. Mr. Stack has requested recommendations from the Committee for her replacement. This is a grant requirement and has to be filled.

**Adjourn:** 1:10 pm

**ACTION:** Meeting Adjourned at 1:10 pm
Next meeting: December 18, 2018